





USS Apache Mission Transcript 10707.13

SM…………………….…………………………………………..Rich
 CO Polo……………………………………………………….Enrico
CTO Hembrook…………………………………………Gina
CMO Latta…………………………………………………….Anne

NPCs

CSO Gidget………………………………………………..Linda
FCO Flight……………………………………………………Pam



Host Rich says:
Prologue: The Crew of the USS Apache are awaiting the arrival of the Antican and Bajoran dignitaries, which are scheduled to arrive in around 20 minutes.
Host Rich says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Begin Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}
CMO_Lt_Latta says:
::Going over last minute details at Science 2::
CSO_Gidget says:
::On bridge just after being assigned to alpha shift, sitting at science 1, and going over scans of the area.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Polo says:
::in the ready room, making the last adjustments to the dress uniform:: *ALL*: Before we start our duties, would you please join me in the conference room.
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
:: sits at the helm, her mind wandering to other things ::
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
::Turns the Tactical station over to her relief and heads into the conference room::
CSO_Gidget says:
CMO:  Sounds like this will have to wait.  ::Smiles at her.::  Briefing time.
Host XO_Cmdr_Polo says:
::exits the RR and enters the conference room, nods to the CTO and waits for the others::
CMO_Lt_Latta says:
CSO: Yup ::gets up and goes to the conference room::
CSO_Gidget says:
::Turns her station over to a junior science officer, and stands up to head to the conference room following the CMO.::
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
::Nods back:: XO: So, you ready for this?
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
:: stands and hands over the helm to her relief  before heading to the conference room ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Polo says:
CTO: Can you really be ready for this? Let's say I have my mindset. ::smiles::
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
:: wanders into the conference room and takes an empty seat ::



Host XO_Cmdr_Polo says:
::notices that the others are all in:: ALL: Ladies and gentlemen, in 20 minutes we will meet the Anticans and the Bajorans are going to be here and I would like a small last minute brief, but before.... minutes
CMO_Lt_Latta says:
::sits down::
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
XO: I'm all set. This is the time it's good to be Tactical. The social elites don't think gunfighters like me can form complete sentences, never mind hold real conversation. So... they sail off to find sentient life to talk with, while I raid the buffet while it's still fresh, and ghost into a corner. ::winks::
CSO_Gidget says:
::Takes a seat next to the CMO as the XO begins his speech.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Polo says:
CMO: Lieutenant Latta would you please step forward.
CMO_Lt_Latta says:
::looks surprised, but stands and moves to the XO::
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
:: wonders what the cute XO is up to :: Self: Glad I got moved to Alpha shift this week.
Host XO_Cmdr_Polo says:
::takes a little box from under the table:: CMO: Lieutenant, in the last weeks you proved yourself a valuable member of this crew. You gave important contribution to our missions and valuable insight. Plus you proved your leadership in managing sickbay.
CSO_Gidget says:
::Notices the FCO eyeing the cute XO, and chuckles to herself.::  To self:  That FCO always has eyes for the top dogs.
Host XO_Cmdr_Polo says:
CMO: Thus I am glad to announce that Starfleet has accepted our request for a promotion, and hence you are from now on a LT Commander with all the duties and responsibilities of the rank. ::smiles and hands her the box:: Congratulations commander!
CMO_Lt_Latta says:
::takes the box and opens it, eyes shining:: XO: Would you do the honors sir?
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
:: comes back to reality and begins to applaud for the doctor ::
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
::claps politely::
Host Rich says:
Action: The Apache is being hailed by Starfleet.
Host XO_Cmdr_Polo says:
CMO: I would love to. ::takes the small black pin and pins it to Latta's uniform resisting the temptation of a wink::
CSO_Gidget says:
::Applauds for the CMO.::
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
XO: Phone call, Boss.
CMO_Lt_Latta says:
::smiles again, a little smirk playing at her lips::
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
:: looks around the room and stops on the CSO ::
CSO_Gidget says:
::Grins at the FCO, offering her an approving wink.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Polo says:
ALL: Well I guess we will have to cut this short. <Duty_Ops>: Please transfer the call to the conference lounge.
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
<OPS_Taggart> ::Transfers the call from where he is standing in the conference room::

Host XO_Cmdr_Polo says:
::wonders about Starfleet timing while waiting for the usual log to appear on the screen::
Host XO_Cmdr_Polo says:
COM: Admiral: We are getting ready to host the conference, so we are touching base before the whirlwind will start. What can I do for you Sir?
Host Admiral_Stark says:
COM: XO: Commander I am glad to see the Crew all gather here.
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
:: peeks over at the view screen and sees the brass :: Self: My lucky day. :: grins to herself ::
CSO_Gidget says:
::Starts to fidget in her seat, knowing the Admiral is onscreen.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Latta says:
::sits straight and smiles an encouraging smile at the two young crewmembers::
Host Admiral_Stark says:
COM: XO: Well I have a little bad news for you. It seem that you Commanding Officer has decided to stay with Temporal investigations  permanently.
CSO_Gidget says:
::Her chair leaves out a loud squeak as she fidgets.  Makes a funny face, and then points to the FCO when everyone looks her way.::
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
::Raises an eyebrow::
Host XO_Cmdr_Polo says:
::looks surprised:: COM: ADM: Oh I did not expect to hear that Sir.
CMO_LtCmdr_Latta says:
::looks shocked::
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
:: continues to stare at the view screen amused by the Admiral's face ::
Host Admiral_Stark says:
COM: XO: So I am now informing you that you have now been offered the position CO and are hereby promoted to the Rank of Captain  with all the privileges and responsibilities that go with it. Congratulations.
CSO_Gidget says:
To Self:  Wow!  First day on alpha shift and I get a new Captain too!
Host XO_Cmdr_Polo says:
::now he looks really shocked:: COM: Adm:: thththanks, that is unexpected. But thanks.
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
:: can't believe her ears :: Self: Wow! I think I like it here. :: nods at the CSO ::
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
::Goes tot he replicator and gets another full pip and brings it back to the former XO, offers it:: XO: Congratulations, Captain. ::smiles::
CSO_Gidget says:
Whispers to the FCO:  Looks like they'll be looking for an XO now.  Seems a lot of ships are these days.  ::Grins.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Latta says:
::smiles proudly even though the loss of the old CO is sad::
Host XO_Cmdr_Polo says:
::turns a little slow, not really knowing what to say:: CTO: Thanks Gina.
CSO_Gidget says:
XO:  Congratulations, Captain.
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
:: whispers back :: CSO: Darn, sometimes I hate being a lowly ensign.
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
::Pins the pip in place and comes to attention:: All: Captain on deck!
CSO_Gidget says:
::Comes to attention.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Latta says:
::snaps to::
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
:: stands and comes to attention ::
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
<OPS_Taggart> ::snaps to attention::
Host XO_Cmdr_Polo says:
::thinks about Captain K'vas and thinks he has huge shoes to fill:: ALL: At ease crew, we are still on a call ::smiles::
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
::Nods and walks back to her seat::
CMO_LtCmdr_Latta says:
::sits down::
Host XO_Cmdr_Polo says:
COM: Adm: Sir, thanks for the trust, I will do my best not to disappoint you.
Host Admiral_Stark says:
COM; CO: Well Captain that is all I had to inform you of so I will now take my leave and let you continue with you mission :: Cuts the COM::
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
:: looks at the surprised Captain but says nothing, hoping to congratulate him later when the excitement dies down ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Polo says:
::turns:: ALL: I guess we will celebrate later, now we have duty to think about.
Host Rich says:
Action: The Apache is now being hailed from the planet.
Host XO_Cmdr_Polo says:
CMO/CTO: What is the status of your preparations?
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
CO: I have a basic plan, but it depends on what you'll let me get away with, Sir. ::smirks::
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
<OPS_Taggart> Captain, call coming in from Pacifica.
CMO_LtCmdr_Latta says:
CO: I have a good deal of the food either ordered or on the ship. Pacifica will be sending up a few crates of live rats and tanks of live fish when we arrive to supplement those already aboard
Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
CTO: Be alert, but unobtrusive. Don't make the envoys nervous with phasers’ cannons, that's all I ask.
Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
:waits for OPS to take the call:: CMO: Perfect, anything you need coordinate with OPS.
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
:: glances over at the CMO for a moment ::
Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
FCO: If you please, make sure all our shuttles are ready to escort the envoys.
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
CO: I'll put them all on the top floor of the hotel, put guards in the lobby and on the floor, and a sniper team on the roof. The Special Response Team will be on 5-minute recall up here on the boat.
CSO_Gidget says:
CMO:  I have the science staff turning one of the science labs into a storage facility for the critters.
CMO_LtCmdr_Latta says:
CO: And if he should ask the head of the Bajoran delegation is not to be served Hasperat. He loves it, but one of the spices gives him a rash.
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
<OPS_Taggart> ::puts the call through::
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
CO: Of course Captain. They shall be at their disposal around the clock if need be.


Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
CTO: I expect a detachment with the envoys at all the time. Phaser I only. Just for looks.
Host Cmdr_Mygrain says:
COM: OPS: The Dignitaries will be arriving in 5 minutes. Where is Cmdr Polo with his welcoming party?
Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
CSO: If you please would keep a lock on the envoys at all the time, it would make our job easier.
CSO_Gidget says:
CO:  Of course, Captain.
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
CO: If you insist Sir. I'll have a full team on the floor they are staying on, they'll travel with them. But my folks will stay in duty uniforms.
CMO_LtCmdr_Latta says:
CO: OPS will need to beam up the extra live food when we arrive at Pacifica
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
<OPS_Taggart> CO: I'll get all the dignitaries and their guest’s commbadges and have my transporter folks on standby to initiate mass evacuation protocols.
Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
CTO: By the way. For the moment you are acting XO. Just in case something happens to me. It's rash I know, but hey I did not know I was a CO either.
Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
ALL: Dismissed, see to your duties I count on you.
Host Rich says:
Action: The Apache is being hailed again.
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
::Smirks:: CO: Aye Sir. Does that mean you'd like me to take command while you're down there schmoozing, or do I go with my people on dirt side?
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
:: stands again and heads for the door ::
CSO_Gidget says:
::Salutes the new Captain, and heads to exit.::
Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
CTO: Dirt side, as much as you can. For now you and the CMO come with me.
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
CO: Aye Sir.
CSO_Gidget says:
::Whispers.::  FCO:  He is rather cute, isn't he?  ::Smiles at her.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Latta says:
CSO: Please check everything one more time. Make sure quarters have the correct environment.
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
<OPS_Taggart> ::returns to his duty station and takes the latest call::
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
:: whispers back :: CSO: Cuter than the guys on Gamma shift for sure. They're real dogs. :: grins ::
CSO_Gidget says:
::Nods to the doc.::  CMO:  Yes, ma'am.  I'll do it myself.  ::Heads over to an empty console.::
Host Rich says:
Action: A frantic little weasel face mans face pops up on the OPS screen.
CMO_LtCmdr_Latta says:
::hears the CSO and FCO and smiles a little as she goes to the XO::
CSO_Gidget says:
FCO:  That's for sure!  ::Said as she's heading for her console.::
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
<OPS_Taggart> COM: Man: This is the USS Apache, what can I do for you?

Host Cmdr_Mygrain says:
COM: OPS: Where is the Cmdr and his welcoming party. The dignitaries will be here in 2 minutes.
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
:: walks back to the helm and taps her relief on the shoulder :: Ensign: I'm back.
CSO_Gidget says:
::Begins to check the environmental controls for the assigned quarters, verifying everything is in order.::
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
<OPS_Taggart> COM: Mygrain: The Captain, some of the staff, and the Security people are on their way to the transporter rooms now Sir.
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
:: takes her seat and sends orders to the shuttle bay to prepare all shuttles for the dignitaries use ::
CSO_Gidget says:
::Checks to be sure science is preparing the storage room for the extra food supplies.::
Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
*Transporter Chief*: Perform a quick beam out for all of us of the welcoming party to the meeting coordinates please.
Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
<TC>: *CO*: Aye sir,  I got a lock. Quick beam on the way.
Host Cmdr_Mygrain says:
COM: OPS: Well I should hope so as the Cmdr is the one that is suppose to be the one welcoming the dignitaries and not me.
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
*TacA*: Alpha Team, report to Transporter room 2 and beam down to set up a perimeter for the incoming diplomats.
Host Rich says:
Action: The welcoming party is transported to the planet's coordinates.
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
<Tac_Jones> *CTO*: Roger that, Boss, on our way.
CMO_LtCmdr_Latta says:
::rematerializes and puts on a welcoming smile for the diplomats::
Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
::as soon as he materializes, checks the penguin suit and moves forward to where the diplomats are::
Host Cmdr_Mygrain says:
:: sees the welcoming party materialize in front of him:: CO: Well Cm....errr Captain it is about time.
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
::Rematerializes and starts looking around to get a feel for the situation::
CSO_Gidget says:
::Monitors scans of the teams being beamed.::
Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
Mygrain: I apologize, but last minute roster changes required our attention on the ship. Well we are here after all.
CSO_Gidget says:
@FCO:  So ..ever seen an Antican before?
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
@ :: watches the screen on her console for any ship traffic ::
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
<Tactical Team> ::Materializes and spreads out, forming a perimeter around the arrival site::
Host Cmdr_Mygrain says:
CO: And it is a good thing as the Dignitaries are just starting to arrive so I will be leaving. :: turns and runs from the arrival dock::
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
@CSO: Once I think, but he was dead.
Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
@<CEO_Lt_Fix>: FCO: Ensign, park us in a geostationary orbit right above the meeting place.
Host Rich says:
Action: As the Commander runs from the dock the Antican party materializes on the platform.
Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
::raises an eyebrow in surprise and really hopes he has a good visual memory and steps toward the Anticans:: Anticans: Welcome on Pacifica.
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
@CEO: Sir? Very well, moving to geostationary orbit. :: wonders why he's telling her ::
CSO_Gidget says:
@FCO:  Why were you looking at a dead Antican?  Never mind, don't answer that.
CMO_LtCmdr_Latta says:
::nods respectfully at the Antican delegation::
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
::Watches the Diplomatic Corps officer beat a hasty retreat and has to chuckle, wondering how the hell he made Commander and got this job anyway::
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
@CSO: Well, it was in biology lab. You know the "shock the cadet" test.
CSO_Gidget says:
@FCO:  So we don't have to eat their food, do we?
Host Rich says:
<Amb_Mirna> CO: Thank you Captain it is good to be here. This is my staff  Amb. Delta, Envoy Rassy, Envoy Dresh.
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
@CSO: We'd have to catch it first. They prefer their groceries on the hoof as it were.
CSO_Gidget says:
@FCO:  Cause that would certainly shock this cadet ::Chuckles.::
Host Rich says:
<Amb Mirna> CO: And I am Amb Mirna.
CSO_Gidget says:
@::Looks shocked.::  FCO:  Wait.  We have to let their food run .. free?  For them to catch it?
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
@CSO: Well that's what they like, the hunting thing.
Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
Mirna: My pleasure sir. All your accommodations are ready. This is my staff, Commander Hembrook and Commander Latta. They will make sure your stay here is worth to such an important event
CSO_Gidget says:
@Out loud:  Ewww!
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
@ :: rolls her eyes and nods then contacts the CEO :: CEO: Orbit achieved sir. Anything else?
Host Rich says:
<Amb Mirna> :: nods to each of them:: CO: Well I guess we are in you hands.
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
@<Tac_Jones> ::Monitors the local traffic on LRS and SRS, checking things out and doing threat evaluations on them, as well as keeping a scanner lock on the AT::
CSO_Gidget says:
@To self:  I'm not cleaning up the mess then.  We'll leave Operations and Maintenance do that.  That's why they get paid the big latinum bucks!
Host Rich says:
Action: As the CO is exchanging greeting the Bajoran party materializes on the platform.
Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
Mirna: We will make sure you will have a pleasant stay. CTO: Can you have Lt. Jones escort the Ambassador and his party to their quarters please?
CMO_LtCmdr_Latta says:
Mirna: I have had Pacifica well stocked with a variety of food for you and your aides. I also have some extra on the ship if you have need.
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
@ :: makes an orbital adjustment to the control panel and then turns to the CSO :: CSO: They enjoy the bones too I hear.
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
CO: Aye Sir. TacA: First Squad, take the diplomats to their quarters, they have the west wing, top floor.
Host Rich says:
<Amb Mirna> CMO: Well that is very observant of you the rest of the places that we have visited have made us eat their materialized meat.
Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
::while his officers greet the Anticans he notices the arrival of the Bajoran and with another smile moves toward them to welcome them::
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
<TacA> ::Moves into close escort around the Anticans::
CMO_LtCmdr_Latta says:
Mirna: You are very welcome.
CSO_Gidget says:
@::Swallows hard.::  FCO:  Aren't those .. hard to digest?  I hope they don't go spitting them up like a snake.
Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
Bajorans: Welcome to Pacifica, I am Cm..Captain Polo of the USS Apache.
Host Rich says:
<Amb Grot> CO: Captain I take it you are our welcoming committee?
Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
Grot: my officers and what, myself can I do for you Ambassador Grot?
CMO_LtCmdr_Latta says:
::nods in farewell to the Anticans and moves to the Bajoran delegation::
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
@CSO: They're like Terran dogs so I guess they're used to it.
CSO_Gidget says:
@FCO:  Well maybe if we're lucky we won't have to eat with them ::Smiles.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Latta says:
*CSO*: It appears the Antican delegation will be staying on planet Cadet. Please have OPS keep contact with the hotel kitchen to see if they have need for the extra supplies we have on board.
Host Rich says:
<Amb Grot> CO: This is my staff :: points to each and he introduces them:: Vedic Barrul. Congressman Wuller, Congress lady Preh and I am Amb Grot.
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
::Keeps an eye on things::
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
@CSO: Guess that answers your question. ::laughs ::
CSO_Gidget says:
@*CMO*:  Will do, Doc.  ::Sends the appropriate information to OPS's console.::
Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
Grot: It is an honor to meet you and may the Prophets be with you. Your quarters are ready if you want to relax before the celebrations begin.
CSO_Gidget says:
@FCO:  Aye, that it does.  ::Is glad she's only a lowly cadet and doesn't have to go through the formal dinners that the command staff does.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Latta says:
::nods to the Bajoran delegation::
Host Rich says:
CO: Thank you I believe we will.
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
<OPS_Taggart> ::Makes note of the new info and then beams down the required number of commbadges to the Tactical teams so each diplomat has one::
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
@CSO: Hey, when we get off, care to grab a bite?
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
::Brings the Commbadges over to the Bajorans:: Grot: Sir, we'd like you to wear these while you are here, so we can keep track of you and see to your needs better.
CSO_Gidget says:
@FCO:  I'd love to!  As long as it doesn't involve anything crawling off my plate ::chuckles.::
Host CO_Capt_Polo says:
Grot: It is my pleasure to make sure all is of your liking. My CTO, Commander Hembrook will detach some officers to escort you to your quarters. and I look forward to seeing you later.
FCO_Ens_Flight says:
@CSO: I promise, everything will be dead already. ::laughs ::
Host Rich says:
<Amb Grot> CTO: Thank you we  will be as cooperative as we can :: takes the COM badges and passes them out to the dignitaries::
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
Grot: Thank you Sir, if you'll follow my officers, and me we'll take you to your rooms now. ::smiles and has the Tactical team form on them::
Host Rich says:
Action: The Dignitaries all follow the CTO to their quarters.
CTO_LtCdr_Hembrook says:
::Leads the diplomats to their east wing quarters::
Host Rich says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Pause Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

